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Water treatment plant scrutiny debated
Despite improvement, talks underway for state to remain at
Back River wastewater plant longer than expected, officials say
By Christine Condon
Maryland and Baltimore City officials are
holding “deliberative conversations” about
whether state staffers can remain at the Back
River Wastewater Treatment Plant beyond
the expiration of an agreement forged earlier
this year, according to a spokesman for the
Maryland Department of the Environment.
The sewage treatment plant in eastern
Baltimore County seemingly complied with
limits for how much pollutants it can release
under its state discharge permit in June, July
and August, said Jay Apperson, spokesman
for the Maryland Department of the Environment, which would trigger the end of the

state’s involvement under a consent agreement negotiated with the city. But that is
still being reviewed, and the two parties are
discussing continuing the arrangement.
“These are deliberative conversations
and at this time the current Consent Order
remains in place,” Apperson wrote in an
email.
Meanwhile, he said, recent inspection
reports from the facility show continued
maintenance and staffing struggles, though
the water coming from the plant is meeting
standards.
The Maryland Environmental Service
took charge of the plant in late March at the
order of then-Secretary of the Environment

Ben Grumbles after state inspectors documented continuing problems resulting in
pollution of the Back River.
While the city initially challenged the
takeover in court, it negotiated the consent
agreement with the state in June that clarified the scope and duration of the state’s
involvement at the plant. The state agreed
it would leave the troubled facility after
it complied with the limits outlined in its
environmental permit for three straight
months. In other words, the water
discharged from the plant would have
to meet certain standards for how much
nitrogen, phosphorus and other pollutants
it contained.
Now, state environmental officials are
waiting on a report from the city, due
Turn to Pollution, Page 2

DNA
could be
key for
Syed’s fate
Mosby says test results will
determine whether she
drops charges in fraught case
By Alex Mann
At trial more than two decades ago, DNA
analysis didn’t help Baltimore prosecutors
convince a jury to find Adnan Syed guilty
in the killing of his ex-girlfriend, Hae Min
Lee.
Twenty-two years later, the results of
new DNA analysis on evidence collected
in the 1999 homicide could be the last bit
of information Baltimore State’s Attorney Marilyn Mosby needs to drop Syed’s
charges.
While a Baltimore judge overturned
Syed’s conviction Sept. 19 at the request
of Mosby’s prosecutors, Syed remains
charged with murder in the death of
his Woodlawn High School classmate.
Mosby’s office has 30 days to decide
whether to bring him back to trial or to
dismiss his case.
On the courthouse steps and again in
a TV interview the next day, Mosby said
she’s waiting on a last round of DNA results
to make the call.
“If that DNA comes back inconclusive, I will certify that he’s innocent. If it
comes back to two alternative suspects, I
will certify that he’s innocent,” Mosby told
a local TV station last week, referencing
two people her prosecutors have deemed
alternative suspects following a yearlong
review of the case.
“If it comes back to Adnan Syed,” Mosby
continued, “the state is still in a position to
proceed upon a prosecution.”

Johnny Agar, right, and his father Jeff compete in the Ironman Maryland. After five tries to complete the event in as many years, the father-son
duo from Michigan, finished the 140.6-mile course of Ironman Maryland in Cambridge before midnight on Sept. 17. AGAR FAMILY PHOTOS

Turn to DNA, Page 4

Ironman hopeful reaches
his goal with inspiration
Father, Michael Phelps provide push toward finish line at Maryland event

Windows are boarded up Monday in South
Pasadena, Florida. AP PHOTO

West coast
of Florida
put on alert

By Edward Lee
Mission accomplished for Johnny and Jeff
Agar.
After five attempts to complete an Ironman competition in as many years, the
father-son duo from Rockford, Michigan,
finished the 140.6-mile course of Ironman Maryland in Cambridge just before
midnight Sept. 17.
Johnny Agar, 28, has cerebral palsy.
After his father Jeff, a 59-year-old former
relief pitcher for the Detroit Tigers, swam
while pulling a kayak, biked while pulling
a wheelchair carriage, and ran while pushing a running chair, Johnny walked the
final several hundred feet through a chute
to complete the Ironman just four minutes
before the midnight cut-off time.
“Walking for me is very difficult,” Johnny
Agar said. “I need to think about every single
movement that I make when I walk. So to be
able to do that with Dad and knowing that
he’s done so much for me, it was just fantastic because he had trained so hard just to get
me to that line. So to be able to finish and
really throw away my disability was really
something that I’ll never forget.”
Jeff Agar said his biggest concern was
ensuring that his son would be able to cross
the finish line under his own power and
within the allotted time.
“He sat for so long and was a huge
supporter for everybody else doing the race,”
he said. “The thing that I always feel worst
about is when we don’t make it because then
he doesn’t get his opportunity to do his part.
So that was my main goal and what I was

Ian expected to hit Cuba, grow
to Cat 4 before reaching US
By Cristiana Mesquita
and Curt Anderson
Associated Press

On their third attempt, a fellow competitor ran into them. The fourth try was
marred by thunderous rain, and heat
exhaustion in 100-plus degree temperatures forced Jeff out of their fifth attempt.
Despite the missteps, Johnny remained
positive.
“Failure is not really failure to me,” he
said. “You learn new things from every

HAVANA — Hurricane Ian was growing
stronger as it barreled toward Cuba on a
track to hit Florida’s west coast as a major
hurricane as early as Wednesday.
Ian was forecast to hit the western tip
of Cuba as a major hurricane and then
become an even stronger Category 4 with
top winds of 140 mph over warm Gulf of
Mexico waters before striking Florida.
As of Monday night, Tampa and St.
Petersburg appeared to be the among the
most likely targets for their first direct hit
by a major hurricane since 1921.
“Please treat this storm seriously. It’s the
real deal. This is not a drill,” Hillsborough
County Emergency Management Director
Timothy Dudley said at a news conference
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Ironman Maryland competitors Johnny, right, and Jeff cross the finish line just before
midnight Sept. 17. Johnny, 28, has cerebral palsy.

thinking of. Don’t step in a hole, don’t twist
your ankle, get him to the point where his
walker was sitting so that he could do what
he needs to do.”
Before Sept. 17, the Agar duo had fallen
short at previous Ironman attempts. They
failed to make the cut-off time for the bike
portion at the Ironman World Championship in Kona, Hawaii, in 2016. Their second
try ended after realizing they had biked 40
miles with a flat tire on Johnny’s chariot.

Snowden granted citizenship

Recruiter shot in Siberia

Lamar Jackson contines to excel

Russian President Vladimir Putin has granted Russian
citizenship to former U.S. security contractor Edward
Snowden, according to a decree signed Monday. Page 5

The shooting comes after scattered arson attacks on
enlistment offices and protests in Russian cities that
resulted in at least 2,000 arrests. Page 5

The Ravens pulled out a tense 37-26 road win over
the New England Patriots thanks to another good
performance from Lamar Jackson. Sports
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Wednesday, that would confirm the plant
also met annual and seasonal limits for the
last several months, calculated on a pro rata
basis, Apperson said.
The plant doesn’t need to be in compliance with everything in its permit for the
state to leave. The permit, for example, also
includes non-numeric standards about how
the plant should be run, and the plant was
in violation of some of those requirements
when MDE inspectors last visited in August.
Angela Haren, a senior attorney at the
Chesapeake Legal Alliance, who represents
the nonprofit Blue Water Baltimore in its
lawsuit against the city over the plants,
called those numeric conditions on pollutant
discharge a “narrow lens.” She argues that
other permit violations at the plant warrant
continued involvement from the state.
“What the inspection reports are showing us is that there continue to be significant
problems at both Patapsco and Back River,
and we are very concerned about the prospect of MES leaving,” she said.
Through the agreement, the city has paid
the Maryland Environmental Service about
$2 million for its work so far, said Sharon
Merkel, an MES spokeswoman.
In a statement, Yolanda Winkler, a spokeswoman for Baltimore City Department of
Public Works, wouldn’t say whether the city
would back an extension, or for how long it
would last, but said that seven staffers from
the state are still working at Back River,
fewer than earlier this year.
“The collaboration between the Baltimore
City Department of Public Works (DPW)
the Maryland Department of Environment
(MDE) and the Maryland Environmental Service (MES) has produced improved
results for the Back River Wastewater Treatment Plant,” she said in a statement.
But according to a court motion filed this
month by lawyers representing the city, the
two parties are “negotiating an extension
to the consent order to allow the ongoing
support of the Maryland Environmental
Service (“MES”) at the plant through the
end of the year.”
The city recently extended 14 employment offers for new hires at the Back River
plant and two for Patapsco, wrote Baltimore

Ironman
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experience. So I would say to myself,
‘OK, we didn’t make that race. Now what
can we learn from that race to help us
move forward?’ That’s how I’ve always
approached my disability and my cerebral
palsy.”
Jeff Agar said he and his wife Becki have
consistently encouraged their son to view
the times he has fallen or dropped something
as part of the maturation process. He said he
accepted the same advice when considering
whether to stop competing in the Ironman.
“It would be very disingenuous and pretty
hypocritical of us to then say, ‘Well, we failed
a few times, and we should just give up,’” he
said. “His goal was to become an Ironman. So
we just applied the same thing to ourselves
and held ourselves to the same standard and
said, ‘We’ve got to keep going until a physical limitation keeps us from doing it,’ and
that’s what drove us on to keep training and
pushing and learning and finding a way to
get through it.”
Johnny Agar has been pushing the envelope since birth. Despite being unable to
move or carry out physical tasks without
support, Johnny is fully communicative
and was on the dean’s list every semester he
attended Aquinas College in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, before graduating from the school
with a double bachelor’s in sports management and business administration.
Where he once traveled a maximum of
23 steps, Johnny had since walked a mile in
several 5K races.
Becki Agar said the best advice she and her
husband received about Johnny came from
their neonatal intensive care unit doctor.
“He said, ‘You can treat him as if he has
cerebral palsy or you can just love him as
your son and take it day by day,’” she said.
“Jeff and I walked out of that office and said,

The city-run Back River Wastewater Treatment Plant in Dundalk, which is the state’s largest
such facility, is supposed to discharge up to 180 million gallons a day of treated wastewater into
Back River. But when problems arise, and sewage is only partially treated, the water flowing into
the river is filled with dangerous bacteria and nutrients. JERRY JACKSON/BALTIMORE SUN

wastewater bureau chief Yosef Kebede in his
court declaration, dated Sept. 6.
“While the City is still below desirable
staffing levels, that is the norm in the industry during these unprecedented worker
shortages,” Kebede wrote.
Those filings came in response to the
nonprofit Blue Water Baltimore’s federal
lawsuit against the city over its management
of the Back River and Patapsco Wastewater
Treatment Plants, both of which have been
flagged by MDE for serious maintenance
problems resulting in damaging pollution.
The state has not taken over the Patapsco
plant, though environmental advocates
have pushed for such an arrangement, as
that plant remains out of compliance with
its pollution limits.
Blue Water Baltimore, which set off
inspections at both plants in 2021 after its
water quality monitoring efforts caught
high bacteria levels in the Back and Patapsco
rivers, hopes a judge will impose enforceable
requirements for repairs at both plants. It’s
also calling for public signage along the two
rivers warning of potentially high bacteria
levels.

‘This is what we’re doing. We’re going to
treat him like he’s our son.’”
After the Ironman World Championship in 2016, Johnny discovered an Under
Armour advertisement featuring swimmer
Michael Phelps, the 28-time Olympic medalist from Rodgers Forge. Inspired by the “It’s
what you do in the dark that puts you in the
light” line in the “Rule Yourself” advertisement, Johnny trained for his next Ironman,
which his mother recorded and then spliced
into a side-by-side video with Phelps.
Phelps caught wind of Johnny and
connected with the family before father and
son took part in a half Ironman in Florida
in 2017. Since then, Johnny has appeared in
Under Armour ads with Phelps and Dwayne
“The Rock” Johnson and is an ambassador
for the Baltimore-based apparel company.
“At Under Armour we believe in the
power of sports as a unifier,” said Flynn
Burch, Under Armour’s director of global
philanthropy and community engagement,
in a statement. “When we first met Johnny
and his father, Jeff, we saw the determination, the resiliency and the grit that resembles the exact DNA of our brand. From that
initial moment to now, Johnny continues to
amaze us with his accomplishments and the
inspiration he provides us all to be the best
version of ourselves. We are proud that our
brand has been a part of his and his dad’s
athletic journey to being named an Ironman
Athlete.”
Jeff Agar said he initially doubted his
wife’s optimistic outlook after he and Johnny
did not finish in Kona.
“She kept saying, ‘Something great is
going to come out of this whole thing.’ I
just couldn’t see it,” he said. “I thought
finishing in Hawaii would have been great
because you had hit a goal and then you
could move on to other things. But had we
made it in Kona, there would never have
been a relationship with Under Armour or
with Michael Phelps that Johnny has devel-

During an initial hearing about the
matter, U.S. District Judge Lydia Kay
Griggsby found that attorneys representing Blue Water Baltimore from the Chesapeake Legal Alliance didn’t provide enough
evidence to show that there would be “irreparable harm” if the court did not step in. She
allowed them to prepare an additional brief
in response. A new hearing to discuss Blue
Water’s request has been scheduled for Oct.
11.
According to the state’s last inspection
report from Back River, dated Aug. 16, even
though the plant’s discharge water has
improved in quality, problems remain with
the machinery inside the facility.
For instance — although more of the key
primary settling tanks were online — filters
elsewhere in the plant were clogged and not
being washed out frequently enough, the
inspector noted.
Dan Latova, a plant representative,
blamed the problems on staffing issues, and
told the inspector that “they have not been
able to get qualified staff” because the staffers are chosen by the city’s human resources
department, rather than plant management,

Ironman Maryland competitor Johnny Agar
smiles as he’s strapped to a bicycle. Johnny,
28, has cerebral palsy and was carried
through the competition by his father, Jeff.
AGAR FAMILY PHOTO

“The bike has always been
our Kryptonite, so to speak.
When we completed the
bike, we knew that we had
enough time to run and
walk. So it was a tremendous
accomplishment for us,
and that’s when I really felt
comfortable.”
— Johnny Agar

oped. So just some extraordinary things have
happened because of those failures that just
would not have happened otherwise.”
At Saturday’s Ironman Maryland, the Agar
duo said the turning point occurred when
they finished the bike portion of the compe-

Maryland coronavirus cases by the numbers
Confirmed cases: 1,245,732
Positivity rate (7 day): 8.41%
Female 673,436 (7,177)
Male
572,296 (7,912)
Confirmed deaths: 15,089
Probable deaths: 271
Currently hospitalized: 463
Acute care: 411
Intensive care: 52
Fully vaccinated: 4,760,322
State population age 18 and over
with at least one dose: 95%

20,032 (376)
109,856 (1,159)
157,681 (2,576)
136,433 (1,830)
13,529
(152)
6,810
(83)
25,723 (424)
18,536 (270)
35,007 (376)
8,896
(111)
53,991 (546)
6,547
(117)

tition with about 20 minutes to spare.
“The bike has always been our Kryptonite, so to speak,” Johnny said with a laugh.
“When we completed the bike, we knew that
we had enough time to run and walk. So it
was a tremendous accomplishment for us,
and that’s when I really felt comfortable.”
Becki Agar revealed that her husband’s
hamstrings had tightened to the point where
he couldn’t straighten his legs during the run
portion of the Ironman. He was so nauseous
and depleted after the finish that he required
assistance in a medical tent.
But she said watching her husband and
son cross the finish line was one of the best
moments in her 34 years of marriage to Jeff,
which the couple celebrated on Sept. 10.
“I can’t even explain it,” she said through
tears. “It’s been so many years of hard training, and I’ve seen what Jeff has gone through
to accomplish this for Johnny. It just made
me so unbelievably proud. … I was just in awe
of the man that finished with our son. He
was so unbelievably determined. I’ve never
seen him so determined and so focused in
my life. I just knew that he was not going to
give up.”
So what’s next for father and son? Becki
Agar compared the notion of competing in
another Ironman to getting pregnant shortly
after giving childbirth. But Jeff admitted
that he would like to return to the Ironman
World Championship in Hawaii one more
time to watch Johnny cross the finish line
on his own.
“Now that we know what we know and
we’ve done so many other events and we
know how to do more of the training the
right way, that would be the peak,” he said.
“Him finishing in Hawaii with tens of thousands of people screaming and just going
crazy would be phenomenal for him.”
That’s fine, said Johnny — on one condition.
“I want to enjoy a few doughnuts first,” he
said jokingly.

Confirmed deaths in parentheses

CONFIRMED CASES BY COUNTY
Allegany
Anne Arundel
Baltimore
Baltimore City
Calvert
Caroline
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick
Garrett

and often do not have adequate prior experience.
“He further stated that there are not
sufficient staff to be able to provide training
hours needed to get the applicants to a point
where they can function on their own,” the
inspection report reads.
Desiree Greaver, project manager for
the Back River Restoration Committee — a
nonprofit that has been among the loudest
voices calling for improvements at the plant
— said she worries that if MES leaves the
facility, mechanical issues will mount once
more, and the plant could resume discharging excess pollutants into Back River. It was
a worry echoed by numerous community
members living along the river during a
tense meeting about the plant in July, hosted
by the Restoration Committee.
Greaver said she was invited to visit the
plant for the first time last Wednesday,
alongside members of the state Senate’s
Budget and Taxation Committee, and was
impressed by how far it has come since
inspection reports earlier this year and last
year showed severe issues, such as vegetation growing in sewage settling tanks, and
discolored water going into the river from
the plant.
On Wednesday, she saw workers repairing
settling tanks, and observed that the water
cascading toward the river was clear.
She’s hopeful that visits like last week’s
will allow her organization to serve as
a bridge between plant officials and the
community, with the goal of restoring public
trust in the facility.
“The community doesn’t trust the city, the
state, the county. Nobody trusts them. They
haven’t earned it,” she said. “It’s going to take
a lot of work to repair that and to get us all on
the same team again.”
Her group also hopes the General Assembly could take up the issue of establishing
a regional authority to manage the city’s
wastewater plants, so that other entities
besides Baltimore City are involved in the
plant’s operations, she said.
It’s a possible outcome that’s been floated
by officials, including Baltimore County
Executive Johnny Olszewski Jr.
In the meantime, groups like the Restoration Committee are engaged in a “waiting
game,” Greaver said, eager to see whether
the city continues footing the bill for extra
employees from the state.

BY AGE RANGE
Harford
45,618 (607)
Howard
57,793 (393)
Kent
3,678
(70)
Montgomery
222,652 (2,121)
Prince George’s 207,563 (2,207)
Queen Anne’s
8,228 (120)
St. Mary’s
22,577
(231)
Somerset
5,840
(76)
Talbot
6,636
(97)
Washington
39,008 (596)
Wicomico
22,993 (345)
Worcester
10,105
(171)

BY RACE/ETHNICITY

0-9
119,967
(8)
10-19
151,352
(18)
20-29 209,161
(81)
30-39
211,911
(227)
40-49 176,416 (569)
50-59 166,972 (1,377)
60-69 114,500 (2,660)
70-79
60,333 (3,781)
80+
35,120 (6,366)
Data not available
(2)

African American (NH) 411,271 (5,075)
Asian (NH)
50,426
(469)
White (NH)
495,328 (8,307)
Hispanic
150,033 (1,049)
Other (NH)
61,592
(164)
Note: NH = Non-Hispanic
Source: Maryland Health Department
(updated Monday morning)
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